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The Lion Restaurant 

"The King Down Under"

The Lion was once a hotel, but is now, in the management's own words, a

"sophisticated restaurant, entertainment and functions complex". Few

people have grown up in Adelaide and are yet to visit this city landmark.

The eatery has won several awards, including the Australian Hotels'

Association "Best Restaurant" title in 1999 and 2001, and was bestowed

the AHA's "National Award for Excellence-Best Restaurant Australia" in

2002. There's also a gaming area where you can try your luck while

nibbling on complimentary snacks. What's more, you can book meetings,

functions and parties in their various private rooms, and grab the lion's

share of votes as the host with the most!

 +61 8 8367 0222  www.thelionhotel.com/  contactus@thelionhotel.co

m

 161 Melbourne Street, The

Lion Hotel, Adelaide SA

 by Phillip Krasnoff   

The Bath Hotel 

"Fun Bar Ambience"

The Bath Hotel is a lively pub in the eastern part of the city. It is a hit with

the office-goers who enjoy unwinding with the many games that are

offered here. There are TV screens to catch the latest sports as well as live

music and DJ sessions. The food is delicious and drinks are available

aplenty. The Happy Hours ensures a gala time at affordable rates.

 +61 8 8431 5171  bathhotel.com.au/  bathfunctions@internode.o

n.net

 232 The Parade, Adelaide

SA

 by Lindsey Gira   

The Highway 

"Entertainment, Food and More"

Situated in Plympton, The Highway is where local party and nightlife

revelers head down for their fair share of entertainment and fun. This

award winning eatery, bar and entertainment center gives guests the

perfect opportunity to indulge in quality cuisines and entertainment. The

Lounge and Deck section is where one can relax and unwind whilst they

sip on ales and alcoholic spirits. The Games Room has excellent slot

machines, poker and other interactive games. The Sports Bar is the place

one would want to be on match days with live telecast of cricket, soccer

and other sporting events being shown on the big screens. The Bistro is

where you would want to be for a comfortable time and some delectable

food . All in all a great place, with awesome food and an even better

choice of entertainment. There is also a functions room for rent and a

wine store which sells a good selection of alcohol.

 +61 8 8297 8155  www.thehighway.com.au/  reception@thehighway.co

m.au

 290 Anzac Highway,

Plympton, Adelaide SA
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